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Introduction 
Sea turtles have been used for local consumption 
since time immemorial providing food (oil and 
protein) as well as other commodities (bone, leather 
and shell) to coastal people around the world. Their 
shells are widely used for the productio)1 of various 
curios. There are four species of sea turtles found 
in the Gulf of Mannar (Kar & Bhaskar, 1982): 
green (Chelonia l11ydas, local name: Paer aal11ai), 
olive ridley (Lepidoehelys olivacea, local name: 
Yeth aal71ai), leatherback (Derl71oche~)ls eoriacea, 
local name: Ezhuvari aal11ai) and hawksbill 
(Eretmochelys il11bricata, local name: Kilimooku 
aamai). Tm1le fishing was practised in this region 
for ages and chelonians were exported to Sri Lanka 
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and other countries until a couple of decades ago 
(AgastheesapiUai & Thiagarajan, 1979; Frazier, 
1980). The Indian Wildlife Protection Act (1972) 
lists all species of marine tm11es in Schedule I, 
thereby giving them the highest degree of protection. 
Methodology 
Study area 
The present study presents observations on the 
exploitation of various species of sea tUl11es 
along the coast of Tuticorin (Threspuram) (N -
08°48'50.42", E - 78°09'43.92") and Punnakayal 
(N - 8°38' 13.1 0", E - 78°6'56.90") from June 2006 
to July 2007. 
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Field methods 
Data on exploitation of tUliles were collected by 
regular observations of tutile carapaces found near 
ditches, unused buildings and inside thickets that 
bordered the coastline. Monthly observations in 
the above areas were made carefully to detennine 
the extent of mortality of huiles. TUliles usually get 
caught in ray nets, locally known as thirukka valai 
(Bhupathy & Karunakaran, 2003), which are similar 
to the pachuvalai gillnets described by Kuriyan 
(1950). In the study area, gillnets were mostly used 
for fishing. Gillnets are set in shallow waters and left 
for about 8 - 10 hours. Turtles that are entangled in 
the nets commonly die, either due to asphyxiation, 
or the fishermen chop off the flippers and/or club the 
head of live entangled turtles, to remove them from 
the net (Bhupathy et al., 2006). 
During monthly patrols, each encountered carapace 
was assigned to a species using key characters 
such as the number and pattel11 of scutes and their 
colouration; they were measured to the nearest cm for 
curved carapace length (CCL) and curved carapace 
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width (CCW) using a flexible tape. The location of 
the carapace was noted. Then it was photographed 
and tagged with paint. Those carcasses found in 
ditches were also visually counted and identified 
and data noted on the location where it was found. 
Additional infonnation about the incidental capture 
of tUliles was obtained through infol111al discussions 
with fishel111en and other members of the local 
community. 
Results and discussion 
The average size of encountered green hutles was 92A 
cm CCL (SD ± 14.6) and 88.3 cm CCW (SD ± 15A). 
The mean size of olive ridley carapaces was 80.2 cm 
CCL (SD ± 10.0) and 77.l3 cm CCW (SD ± 11.16). 
For hawksbills, the mean CCL was 68 cm (SD ± lOA) 
and CCW was 60.33 cm (SD ± 13.8). Green, olive 
ridley and hawksbill huiles show an exploitation ratio 
of 62.0%, 34.8% and 3.2% respectively during June 
2006 to July 2007 in the shtdy area. Agasteesapillai 
and Thiagarajan (1979) repOlted that green tmiles 
constituted 89% of all huiles caught in the Gulf of 
Mannar and Palk Bay during 1971 and 1976. 
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Figure 1. Number of hlrtles killed during the period of June 2006 to July 2007 
Green huiles were caphlred evelY month, with a peak 
in March and April (Figure 1). Olive tidley turtles 
were also captured nearly evelY month, with a peak in 
August. As repolied by local fishennen, olive ridleys 
substihlted for the unavailability of greens. The 
abattoir of turtles was opened mostly on Sundays. 
Tmtle meat price ranged from Rs. 120 - 150 for green 
huiles and Rs. 100 - 120 for olive ridleys. Hawksbills 
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were not consumed because the local people were 
fearful of being poisoned by the meat (Das, 1995). 
During this shtdy, out of three hawksbill hUiles, two 
were hit by propellers and one was caught in a net. 
But in the case of greens and olive ridleys, all of them 
were caught in fishing nets. Some people in the area 
repOlted that hlltle meat and blood cured diseases 
such as piles and tuberculosis. 
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Figure 2. Satellite map showing Tuticorin and 
Punnakayal in Tamil Nadu, India 
This study reveals the pattern of CUlTent exploitation 
of sea tUliles along the Tuticorin coast. Most of the 
fishennen confirmed that those hniles that were 
entangled in nets and were still alive were taken 
for consumption. Sea hnile populations in this area 
have been repOlied to have declined due to their 
over-exploitation for trade and from accidental 
drowning in fishing gear such as gillnets and 
trawlers (Bhupathy & Saravanan, 2002). This Shldy 
therefore recommends that government officials 
should periodically check whether fishennen use 
TEDs (Turtle Excluder Devices) in their fishing nets. 
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Figure 3. Carapace and flippers of a freshly killed 
olive ridley tUlile. Photo: T. Mohanraj 
Moreover, the state fisheries department and forest 
depmiment must ensure strict enforcement of the 
law in this regard. Unless this is done, it will not be 
possible to stop the exploitation of hntles in the Gulf 
of Mannar. 
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